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War Brings Romance to ClimaxNebraska
When Jeweler Weds Store Manager

MINOR STOCK SALES

HELD TOJBINIMUM

Voluntary System of Restricti-

ng; Sale cf Nonessential Cap-

ital Is Decided Success,
Officials Declare.

for Atlanta, where he will enter the

MALVERN MAN TO

ANSWER ATTACK

ON RED CROSS

L. H. Boehner, Prominent in

Home City, Arraigned Before

Judge Wade and Released
on $5,000 Bond.

''The American Red Cross is noth

NEAR SIDE STOP

APPLIED TO THE

STREETIAILWAY

New Order of Things Causes
Some Misunderstandings, But

Plan Works Out Fairly
Well From the Start. '

Omaha was introduced again yes

WAR WORK BOARD

TO HAVE MEMBER

IN EACH COUNTY

Men Appointed
' to Complete

State Organization Will Re-

ceive Commissions From

Washington.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, March 3. (Specials-Hav- ing

been appointed Nebraska rep-

resentatives on the war prison board,
E. O. Mayfield. of the State Board of
Control, has named a representative
from each county for the purpose of
having a complete organization so
that effective work may be done.
These names have gone to the War
department and the commissions,
with full instructions, will be sent
direct from Washington to the parties
appointed. Following is the list: .

Counties. - - Names. Residence
Adams Adam Breede Hastings
Antelope J. D. Hatfield Nellgh
Arthur H. E. Roush Arthur
Banner John D. Heinti. . . .Harrlsuurg
Blalr.e F. M. Currle Urews.fr
Boone A. W. Ladd Albion
Box Butte. ..Lloyd Thomas Alliance
Boyd Lucius Leslie Butte
Brown Dr. H. J. White. ., .Alnsworth
Buffalo...... M. A. Brown Kearney
Burt H. M. Hopowell Tekainah
Butler C. M. Sklles David City
Cass Charles E. Noyes. .. .Louisville
Cedar P. F, O'Gara Hartington
Chase L. T. Bonner Imperial
Cherry Ed D. Clarke Valentine
Cheyenne Joseph Oberfelder Sidney
Clay ..Fred B.' Howard. .Clay Center
Colfax F.L. Carroll Schuyler
Cummlngs. .. .Rudolph Brasda. . . West Point
Custer E. R. Purcell Broken Bow
Dakota Jas. J. McAllister. Dakota City
Dawea Lew H. Wright. ..... .Chadron
Dawson John Jncobson ..Lexington
Deuel Isaac Wolf Chappell
Dixon..' J. M. Hurley Ponca
Dodge ....... Ross L. Hammond .... Fremont
Douglas ?.obert Cowell Omaha
Dundy Harry Runion Benkleman
Fillmore C. J. Warner Geneva
Franklin Herb Crane Bloomlngton
Frontier James Pearson Meorefleld
Furnas. ..... .F. N. Morwln Beaver City
Gage E. M. Marvin Beatrice
Garfield L. B. Fenner Burwell
Gosper P. L. Bragg..... Elwood
Grant W. M. Alden Hyannis
Greeley J. R. Swain. .. .Greeley Center
Hall Fred Ashton. .. .Grand Island
Hamilton Clark PerJ.lns Aurora
Harlan Frank Ftirse Alma
Hayes C. A. Ready Hayes Center
Hitchcock. . ..A. L. Taylor Trei.ton
Holt ". ...O. O. Snyder O'Neill
Hooker Webster Bowers Muhen
Howard. .... .0. E. Nelson ..St. Paul

The war brought another little ro-
mance to a climax when Arnold H.
Edmonston and Mrs. Anna Nicman,
both of Omaha, were married at Mex-

ico, Mo., February 17.

Edmonston is on his way to Atlan-
ta, Ga., to enter the aviation service.
On his way he stopped at Mexico,
Mo., to visit his parents. Mrs. Nie-ma-

remained in Omaha in charge of
Mr. Edmonston's jewelry store in the
Securities building.

After Mr. Edinonston hud visited
the home folks, a few dajs he sent
for the manager of the store he had
left behind and married her. The wed-

ding took place at Woodlawn, the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cjrtez Ed-

monston. Rev. J. O. Edmonston,
father of the groom, performed the
ceremony.

Mr. Edmonston will leave Tuesday

GERMANS HANG

200 RUSSIANS,

SAYSRED NOTE

Bolsheviki Issue Proclamation

Denouncing "German Kultur;"
Teutons Gathering Large

Army at Zhitomir.

(By Associated Press.)

London, March 3. According to a

semi-offici- al news agency dispatch

fronj Petrograd, a proclamation has

been issued by the bolshevik govern-

ment, under the heading "importers
of German kultur," asserting that
when the Germans entered Wolmar
on February 20, 200 persons were ar-

rested and without any investigation
were hanged in the market olace.

The proclamation says this action
resulted from investigation given the
bourgeoisie who gathered around the
gallows and shouted "the same fate
awaits 500 more."

To Shoot Guards.
The Germans have announced that

all the Bolshevik Red guards will be
hanged or shot.

A Petrograd dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph company under
date of March 1, says that disquieting
news has been received regarding ihe
enemy's advance toward Kiev. A

large German-Ukrainia- n army is con-

centrated at Zhitomir, which is being
evacuated.

The Germans have transferred
powerful forces from Volochysk. in
the direction of Kiev, while the line
from Kazatin to Perdichev aims at
surrounding the city. The enemy
armies are also concentrated at
Dubno, Rovno and Lutsk.

Russians Hold Kiev.
Kiev is occupied by detachments cf

the army under Colonel Muravicff.
former commander of the Petrograd
garrison and now in command of the
bolsheviki forces.

A dispatch from the official Rus-
sian news agency says that the town
of Tckerkflet, 25 miles from Hl"mg-for- s,

capital of Finland has capitulated
to the bolsheviki, 600 white guards
being taken prisoner. Red guards de-

feated the white guards at Kerkala, on
the Karis-Helsingfo- rs line. Four hun-
dred and fifty of the white guards are
said to have surrendered.

WORLMlElOOK
CAUGHT IN GOTHAM

Jules Waterbary, Who Com-

mitted Many Crimes in Eng.
land and America, Charged

With Grand Larceny.

New York, March 3- Jules Water-bur- y,

known to the police of two con-tinfn- ts

as "Doc" Waterbury, was ar-

raigned in police court yesterday
charged with attempted grand lar-

ceny. He was specifically accused of
having obtained a check for $1,000-afte- r

he had visited Camp Dix in the
guise of an army officer and repre-
sented himself as interested in a
movement to provide books for the
soldiers. i

'

Waterbury has more than once
been the object of an international
chase. He was arrested :n London
for swindling in 1904 and four years
later victimized a number of national
legislators by representing that he
was a newspaper correspondent, and
for a consideration would have pic
tures and complimentary notices of
them included in a book he said was
in preparation. In 1909 he was ar-
rested in New York and sentenced
to 18 months in the federal prison at
Atlanta.

Arrested Wrong Man.
The police of Los Angeles took

him into custody in 1912 on the
charge that he was implicated in the
theft of $86,000 worth of securities
from Bancroft and company of New
York in 1911. The same year h;
jumped hi3 bail on another charge
and the New York police tabled Scot-
land Yard that he had sailed for Eng-
land under the name of J. Howard
Ford. The ital Ford happened to be
on the ship and was detained on his
arrival in England for several days
before the question of his identity
was straightened out.

In January, 1916, Waterbury
pleaded guilty to a charge of grand
larceny, second degree in New York,
after he had been brought back from
Montreal following his operations in
obtaining "memberships" in the Grid-
iron club, a Washington organization
of newspaper correspondents. His
operations along numerous other lines
have involved him with the police of
various other cities.

Subject

ground work of the United States
aviation service. Mrs. Edmonston will
be with her husband until he is or
dered abroad.

While he was manager of the Omi
ha branch of Loftis Bros, company,
jewelers, here, Mr. Edmonston cm
ployed Mrs. Nicman for a number of
years m the jewelry store.

A year ago Mr.-- Edmonston re-

signed as manager of that establish-
ment and engaged in the jewelry
business for himself. Among the
clerks of the Loftis establishment he
took with him to his new place of
business Mrs. Nicman.

Friends have long known the two
were inseparable, but the climax did
not come until Mr. Edmonston left to
join the army.

PREACHER SAYS

WAR WILL NOT BE

FOUGHT IN VAIN

Lutheran Pastor, Veteran of

'61, Declares Sacrifice of

Life Will Pay in

the End.

Rev. George Washington Snyder,
pastor of Ludden Memorial Lutheran

! church, preached yesterday morning
on "The Soldier.'! Rev. Mr. Snyder
is a veteran of the civil war. Pie
had near relatives in the Mexican war
and the war of 1812, and both his

grandfathers fought in Washington's
army throughout the revolutionary
war.

The Grand Army quartet of civil
war veteran sang several numbers
during the service.

"The soldier who is fiithtiiii? battles
j at the front expects and must have
our loyal support," said Rev. Mr. Sny-
der. "And he is getting it and will
get more and more of it as the war
goes on. For patriotism is contagious.
At the start some are lukewarm, but
the spirit of patriotism will pervade
them. They can't resist it. We ought
to love our government and this great

j country that has given us everything
tnat we Hold dear.

"Will this great war pay? Will the
world be enough better to pay for
the sacrifice of life and treasure and
peace? We believe, we think; yes,
we know it will 'pay.' We know that
the civil war 'paid.' We know the
revolutionary war 'paid.' We know
that Europe gained benefits by the
overthrow of Napoleon that were
easily worth the sacrifices of the long
war of those days. So it will be with
this war.

Is Church's Duty.
"Some people think it ' isn't right

for the church to advocate war. But
I tell you it is the church's duty when
war is being fought for. high ideals.

"I do not believe this will be the
last war. Human aspirations are
bound to bring war. The aspirations
of different ideals are bound to come
into conflict. In fact, in all the his-

tory of the world it has always been
through the conflict of battle that the
world has advanced. For God fights
behind the right ideals and, though
He may send us through the fierce
fire of sacrifice to test our courage,
He will bring victory. God has a
reason for this great conflict, just
as He had for the civil war, and what
He wants in this war He will get.

"Let us remember, too, these times
when so much fault is being found,
that in civil, war days men denounced
Abraham Lincoln and, General Grant.
Yet today we know that these men
seem to have been raised up by God
to preserve our beloved country.

"Let us be courageous soldiers,
wearing the bright armor of loyalty
to our great government and with im-

plicit faith that God is with us in
this great conflict, which shall make
the world better."

HERO WHO GAVE

LIFE TO SAVE

FRIEND BURIED

Clair, N. J March 3. Funeral
services were held today for Ensign
Walker Weed of the navy flying corps,
who died Thursday from burns re-
ceived while endeavoring to save the
life of a brother officer at the Cape
May aviation camp. He was married
a month ago today to Miss Jocn Mas-so- n

at the home of. he father, Thom-
as L. Masson, in Glcnridge.

Lieutenant Charles D. Bennett, for
whom Ensign Weed gave his life, is
reported to be recovering from his
injuries in the hospital at Cape May.

The accident which cost Weed his
life occurred while he and Bennett
were aloft on a practice flight, with
the ensign in the observer's scat. As
they were abou to make a landing,
the crank shaft of the engine broke
and the airplane became uncontrol-abl- e.

When they were a few feet
from the ground, Weed, with his
clothes ablaze, jumped and rushed
into the ocean, believing that his com-

panion would follow him, but on look-

ing back saw Bennett pinned under
the machine. .

He turned br.ck and worked in the
flames until he had extricated the lieu-
tenant and carried him to the water.
His death is said to have been directly
due to inhaling the flames.

Ice in Chicago to Be
Increased 5 Cents Hundred

Chicago, March 3. A general in-

crease of 5 cents a hundred pounds
for ice, effective at once, has been

to Croup

ALLEGED EVADER

OF DRAFT STRIKES

BOARHFFICER

Posse Hunts Man Who At-

tacked Vice President County
Council of Defense; Lynch

Law Feared.

Eustis, Neb., March 3. (Special
Telegram.) J. M. Sill, vice president
of the Frontier County Council of De-

fense and local food amdinistrator,
was viciously assaulted late Saturday
night by Fritz Baalhorn, an alleged
draft evader. He was struck without
warning and horribly beaten and
kicked in the face. His nose was
broken.
- After committing' the assault Baal-
horn, it is said, leaped into a waiting
automobile and was spirited away.

A warrant was issued for the ar-

rest of Baalhorn and a posse went
out to the farm where he is employed
and searched the premises, but the
fugitive could not found.

Baalhorn accused Sill of preventing
him from being exempted.

Acting County Attorney Cheney
and Sheriff Arthur Hudson are en
route to Eustis, and after their ar-

rival, a Council of Defense meeting
will be held and several young men
summoned before the council to tell
what they know about the affair.

Eustis is a hotbed of
37 enemy aliens registering in

February. The Americans are aroused
to a high pitch of indignation, and it
is feared that if Baalhorn is appre-
hended and brought to Eustis the
hot-head- ones will take the law
into their own hands. Baalhorn has
been ordered to report at Curtis Mon.
day for military duty.

West Point Home Guards

Number 575 Members
West Point, Neb., March 3. (Spe-

cial.) The home guard organization
at West Point now numbers 575 merm
bers, much the largest body of en-

rolled men in this portion of the state.
The adjoining country precincts are
represented in this total, St. Charles
township having 81 names to its
credit.

County Farm Agent B. F. Glass-bur- g

is now installed in office and ha.s
commenced his active duties in the
county. His salary has been fixed
at $1,800, with automobile and office
room furnished him.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yeftich, Serbian
refugees, held a meeting at West
Point on Thursday and raised $51 for
the relief of their destitute country-
men.

The marriage of John Canarsky of
Bancroft to Miss Blanche Jones of
Taylorsville, 111., took place in this
city, Rev. W. H. Atcheson, pastor of
the Congregational church, perform-
ing tt ceremony.

A large number of friends gathered
at the Congregational parsonage to
witness the marriage of Victor Wal-

ter, from South Dakota, to Miss

Agatha Svete of this county. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
II. Atcheson.

Blair Boy Scouts Again
Are Organized for Duty

Blair, Neb., March 3. (Specials-Tro- op
No. 1 of Blair, Boy Scouts of

America,, organized in 1915 by Rev.
C. M. Foreman of the Baptist church,
who acted as scout master, but which
was disbanded after a year, has been
reorganized with a full troop of 32

members. Rev. W. .H. Underwood of
the Methodist church is the scout
master, assisted by R. H. Yankie,
principal of the Blair High school.
Officers of the troop: Elmer Rath-bu- n,

troop leader; William
assistant patrol leader; Wal-

ter Bailey, patrol leader second pa-

trol; Charlie Metzinger, assistant
natrol leader of second patrol; Jack

.'imble, patrol leader of second pa-

trol; Hulbert Holmes, assistant pa-

trol leader of third patrol; George
Noyes, patrol leader of fourth patrol.
The boys are fully equipped and ready
for any special duties that may be

assigned to them. The troop was
presented with a fine 6x9 flag by Mrs.
James Mose of this city. f

Shumway Says Schools

Need All Cash Available
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, March 3. (Special.)
Land Commissioner G. L. Shumway
is not in accord with the opinion of
the court in the action brought by him
to compel the Burlington Railroad
company to pay rental on school lands
under lease to the state school fund,
instead of to the state hospital, which
was decided in favor of the hospital.

He has written an opinion covering
the status in the case as regards care
of the school funds and the need of

every cent that can be turned in that
direction.

News Notes of Table Rock.
Table Rock, Neb., March 3. (Spe- -

T Oaff nf Teciiniseh has re
cently bought the 120-ac- re farm of
E. Brown, adjoining rawnee ity, ior
$24,000.

At the recent Red Cross benefit
held at Lewiston one duck brought
$21.55. The amount taken in figured

Judge D. W. Neill of Pawnee City
officiated recently at the marriage of
Jacob M. Johnson and Miss Helen
Hunzeker, who were married at the
court house at Pawnee City. The
ermnm i a snrt of E. M. Tolinson and
wife, residing a few miles south of
t..ro Th hriH ie a rlaiipritpr of Mr.
1IVIV. " " o
and Mrs. Sam Hunzeker, living west
of here, near steinauer.
' The debate between the Pawnee
City high school and Humboldt high
school was held last Wednesday eve-

ning at the Presbyterian church in

Pawnee City. The decision was in

favor of Pawnee City.

Wilber Trims Wahoo.
Wilber, Neb., March 3. (Speci?.-..-

)

w;ihr Hiirri school basket ball
team walloped the VVahoo warriors
here Friday night. 42 to 19. The
game- - was clean and snappy through-- t

At a nrpliminarv between the
Western High school and Wilber
High, the visitors walked away easily
with the victory, 24 to 11.

Washington, March 3. Six weeks

operation of the voluntary system of

restricting capital ex-

penditures under administration of the
federal reserve board's capital "issue
committee have demonstrated its suc-

cess, members of the committee de-

clare. There has been no attempt to
float large issues of securities without
the committee's approval and the
pledged of the Amerh-ca-n

Bankers' association, New York
Stock exchange and other financial
and general business institutions vir-

tually would make such action im-

possible officials believed, even if the
moral authority of the government
were not recognized.

Considerable quantities of stock in
oil companies and other ventures not
regarded as essential are being sold,
however, and it is these on which the
government hopes to impose its au-

thority by a system of compulsory
regulation of capital issues, provided
in the pending war finance corporation
bill. The individual Issues of oil and
other stocks not always regarded as
necessary are made in quantities less
than $500,000, the minimum of private
issues which the capital issues com-
mittee will consider, but their aggre-
gate js high, according to reports
reaching here.

Paul M. Warburg, chairman of the
capital issues committee, announced
today that the securities regulation
plan has recently been indorsed by

of the Central States Banking
association, the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and T. L. ReploKle. di
rector of steel supply for the war. in-

dustries board. Resolutions of in-

dorsement also are pending before the
Investment Bankers' association.

Women Organize Council.
' Beatrice, Neb., March 3. (Special.)

ihe Women s County Council of
Defense was organized at this place
yesterday, there being a good repre
sentation of wemen from all parts of
the county. The following officers
were elected: Miss Julia Fuller, chair
man; Mrs. J. A. Reuling, first vice
chairman; Mrs. John Quein, second
chairman; Mrs. C. A. Spellman, third
vice chairman; Mrs. J. Pugsley, sec-

retary; Miss Clara Kees, treasurer.
Reports of the sale of thrift stamps.
Junior Red Cross and garden work
from Cortland, Virginia, Wymore and,
other points in the county were very
encouraging.

Aged Stella Man Dead.
Stella, Neb., March 3. (Special.) -

John H. Troupe, a farmer residing
two miles north of Stella, died today
at Dr. Lutgen's hospital in Auburn.
He was 71 years old and was the
youngest of the civil war soldiers re
siding in this locality. The widow
and six children survive.

Phone Company to Build.

Fairbury, Neb., March 3. (Special.)
The Lincoln Telephone and Tele

graph company has bought a lot in the
heart of the business section ot fair- -

bury and will build a substantial fire
proof building for a permanent home.

Lyons Trims Oakland.
Lyons. Neb.. March 3. (Special.)

Lyons girls defeated Oakland girls,
21 to 19, while the Lyons boys de-

feated the Oakland boys. 12 to 26.

In the Supreme Court
The following; are rulings on miscellaneous

motions and stipulations In the supreme
court of Nebraska, March 1:

20284 Lincoln Commeroial club against
Missouri P. R. Co., Bush, receiver. Motion
and stipulation allowed. Rule day extension
to April 1, 1918. .

19967 Jones against International Gas
Engine Co. Stipulation allowed. Cause
continued to 863810 of court commencing
May 6. 1918.

20170 Gooden against Hyers. stipulation
allowed. Appellee given until May 1, 1918,
to serve briefs. .

20476 Sherman against Beaty. Dismis
sal allowed. Appeal dismissed at costs of
appellant. Mandate to issue instanter.

20242 Vanderlip against Vanderlip.
Stipulation allowed. Rule day extended to
March 10. 1918.

20295 Raash against Lund Land Co.

Stipulation allowed. Rule day extended to
May 24, 1918.

20181 Rurup against Kllzcr. Stipulation
allowed. Rule day extended to April 1, 1918.

20260 Citlssens' Saving Trust Co. agalrst
Independent Lumber Co. Stipulation allow
ed. Rule day extended to January 1, 1918.

20414 Guyle against State. Stipulation
allowed. Rule day extended to March
11, 1918.

The following opinions were filed:
19499 Gwynne against Goldware. Re

versed and remanded with directions.
Hamer, J. Sedgwick, J. not sitting.

19572 Shaul against Mann. Affirmed.
Hamer, J.

"
Sedgwick, J. not sitting.

1961 Fahey against Updike Elevator Co.
Reversed and remanded. Rose, J. Sedg-
wick, J. not sitting.

19803 Martinson against Chicago o. &
Q. R. Co. Affirmed. Morrissey, C. J.
Sedgwick. J. not sitting.

19887 Baker against coon. Aiurmea.
Morrissey, C. J.

19892 Hennlg against State. Reversed
and remanded. Dean, J. Sedgwick and
Hamer, JJ. not sitting.

1992 Lincoln Telephone ft Telegraph
Co. against County of Johnson. Affirmed.
Rose, J. Hamer and Sedgwick, JJ. not
sitting.

19933 Elliott against city or university
Place. Reversed unless appellee file re
mittitur of 12,600 ot judgment within 30

days. Dean, J. Sedgwick, J. not sitting.
20431 Hull against u. B. inaemy k

Guarantee Co. Period for payment of
award ' reduced to 215 weeks and cause
remanded for modification of judgment
and attorney fees allowance. Letton, J.
Hamer and Sedgwick, JJ. not sitting.

The following cases were affirmed with-
out opinions:

19639 Sullivan against Wilson. Dean,
Rose and'Cedgwick, J. J., not sitting.

19908 Blyo against Union Pacific Rail-

road company. Morrissey, C J., and Sedg-

wick, J., not participating.
20420 RogUtz against Lincoln Traction

company.
The following cases disposed of by the

commission: .

K828 Teague- - against Bock. Affirmed.
Parriott, C.

19376 Walker against Luhn. Affirmed
Parriott, C. i

19893 Conservative Savings and Loan
association of Omaha against Josephson
Appeal dismissed. McGlrr. C

19915 Oakland Brewing and Malting
company against Reuben. Affirmed. Mc-

Glrr. C.
1931 Hatdld against Woodruff. Af

firmed. Marti,.. C, Parriott, C, not par-

ticipating.
1993 widlcH against Wldlck. Reverse.!

with directions Parriott, C.
19945 Hudson against Norh Brothers.

Affirmed. Martin, C.

Following are rulings on motions for re-

hearing:
19155 State ex rel. Rengstorff against

Weber. Overruled.
19663 Herbst against Herbst. Overruled.
19574 Live Stock National bank against

Harmon. Substituted opinion filed. Motion
for rehearing overruled.

19666 Carnahan against Chicago, Bur-

lington & Qulncy Railroad company. Over-
ruled.

19770 Sanrord against Boggs.. Overruled.
19788 Cunningham agalnrt Ballard.

Brief stricken and motion overruled.
19820 Dickinson against County of Daw-

son. Overruled.
20202 Cavcv ktnlnst Rlce. Onlnior'

I corrected, iiolluu overruled.

terday to .the nearside street car stop.
Notwithstanding signs on the front
of cars and signs inside of the cars,
citizens in some instances forgot all
about the new order of things and
waited for cars at the old corners.
Patrons rushed from the far-sid- e cor-
ners when they observed the cars at
the near-side- s, and they indulged in
laughs over their absent mindedness.

At Twenty-eight- h and Leavenworth
streets, a stout woman with two chil- -
dren stood on the far-sid- e fpr a car
which stopped on the other corner.
The motorman realized the woman's
mistake and motioned for her to walk
to the other corner, but she motioned
back for him to come over to her cor-

ner, whereupon a chivalrous man
rushed up and explained to the woman
who made some remark about the
perversity of things in general,; and
street cars in particular. . ,

Street Car Officials Satisfied.
Street , car company' officials ex-

pressed satisfaction over the results
of the near-sto- p regime. They an-

ticipated there would be some mis-

understandings and that it is human
to forget, so they instructed their
men to be a little lenient for a few
.1. .. - TL... . n . . . U n . L.Ca..
tlaiys. .Alley CApc,i lliai ucsuit.uiia
week is over the people will have ad-

justed themselves to the new .condi-
tions. ,

'

One of the "effects of the near-sid- e

stop in some instances Will be to
change the waiting places from drug
stores to other stores or to vacant,
corners, or to corners where inside
accommodations are not available.
For instance, the southwest .corner
drug store at Twenty-fourt- h and
Leavenworth streets has been popular
as a waiting place for persons who
transferred to southbound crosstown
cars. Now these cars stop on the
northwest corner, where there is a
soft drink parlor; '.

Burgess-Nas- h Stores
: Close All Days at Six

The . Burgess-Nas- h company last
night began closing its store at'. 6
o'clock instead of 9 o'clock,' as an-

nounced at a 'recent meeting oi the
associated retailers.

General Manager Redmond in com-

menting upon the important . move
taken by the store, said: , "It has been
our desire ever since we opened the
store under the name of Burgess-Nas- h

to close on Saturdays at 6
o'clock and give our organization that
consideration to which it is entitled.

"We realUe that it. was ; a radical
move for a young organization to
make and naturally hesitated.

K.-

"For several ' months last year we
kept, records of our sales between .the
hours of 6 o'clock and 9 o'clock on
Saturday, and found the percentage
so small in proportion to the total
business of the day, and., being, able
to give the closing a good tryout dur-

ing the last few weeks, we decided to
continue to close. We will remain
closed every Saturday after 6 o'clock.

Roosevelt to Be Deaf i ; : 4

In Left Ear After Illness
New York, March "3. The condi-

tion of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
who for some time has been a patient
at Roosevelt, bspital, has prgresed

1.. .Lfc . K . i m nr...!.
deiit will leave the hospital tomorrow
and take up quarters in a local hotel.
Here it is expected he will remain
for several days under the observa-
tion of his physicians and, if his con-

valescence continues as it it has for
the last week, he will go to his home
in Oyster Bay.
' In the announcement made at the
hospital

'
today i concerning Colonel

Roosevelt's condition, the fear was
expressed that he may be permanently
deaf in his left ear as a result of the
operation he has undergone. - :

Looking for work?' Turn 'to the
Help Wanted Columns now;. You
.will find hundreds of positions listed
there. '. '
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WHY WOMEN

DREAD OLD AGE
Don't worry bout old nee. Don't worry

about being in other people's way when
you are gottm on In years,. Keep your
body In good condition and you can be as
hale and hearty In your old dayi as you
were when a kid, and everyone will be
elad ito nee you.

The. kidneys and bladder are the causes
of senile afflictions. Keep them clean and
in proper working condition. Drive the
polRonoua wa.itts (rom the nyetem and
avoid uric acid accumulations. . Take
GOLD MEDAl. Haarlem Oil Capsules peri-
odically and ycu will find that the system
will .always b In perfect - working order.
Tour spirits will be enlivened, your muscles
made string a .id your face have ones mure
the look of youLh and health.

There Is only one guaranteed brand of
Haarlem OH . Capsules, GOLD . MKDAL.
There are many fakes on the market. Bo
sure you get the Original GOLD MED At
Importud Haarlem Oil Capsules.- - They arjthe only reliable. For sale by all. flrat-cla- aj

druggists. ... .

for Burning Eczema

Greasy salves and ointments should not
be app!ed if good clear skin is wanted.
From any druggist for 35c, or $1.00 for
extra large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching; and
heals akin troubles, also sores, burns,
wounds and chafing. It penetrates, cleanses
and soothe. Zemo ia cfeah. rimmriahl
end lnexrnavi nonprrarino anfianHr
liquid, .fry it, as we believe nothing you
have ever used is aseffective and satisfying;

Jlw & 7. Eose Cfti Cleveland, 0.

ing more1 than a harem for American

army officers. If they try to take
my sons in' the draft I will drive the
officers off of the place with a shot
gun."

These anl similar statements are
said by ,,'itnesscs as ' to have been
made by L. II. Bcchncr of Malvern,
la. .He was placed under arrest by
Deputy United States Marshal Hend-
ricks and later Saturday entered
a plea of not guilty before Federal

Wade of Council Bluffs, whereJudge released yesterday after
furnishing a $5,000 cash bond.

Boehner is' reputed to be the
wealthiest citizen of Malvern. He is

president of the Malvern Electric
Light and Power company, Malvern
Cold Storage company, and other
industries in that' community. He
recently sent a communication to a
Malvern newspaper in which he
criticized Judge Wade for patriotic
instructions to a grand jury and ad-

dressed a personal copy to him.
He is a naturalized German. He

has two sons within the draft age.
Between IS and 20 witnesses ac-

companied him to Council "Bluffs to
testify to the statements which it is
alleged he made.

CHEROKEE IN POOR

. TRIM WHEN SUNK

Commander; of Craft Which
Took Down Thirty People

Wrote Letter to Father
Concerning Condition.

Gloucester, Mass., March 3. The
naval tug Cherokee, which foundered
off the Deleware capes last Tuesday,
causing the loss of nearly 30 lives was
sent to sea notwithstanding the re-

ports of her commander, Lieutenant
Edward D. Newell of this t.ty, to the
Navy department that she Mas

according to a letter given
out tonight by Dr. Gearge H.. Newell,
tatlicr of the young officer. Lieu-
tenant Newell went down with his
ship.

Dr. and Mrs. Newell left here todav
for Philadelphia to be present at the'
court of inquiry into the ship s loss,
which convenes on Monday in that
city. Before his departure Dr. Newell
made public a letter winch he wrote
to Secretary Daniels.

Camouflaged by Name.
"At the time of his (Lieutenant

Newell's) last visit home, February
17," Dr. Newell wrote, "he stated
that the reason for changing the name
of the Cherokee was for the purpose
of blinding the public to the worth-lessne- ss

of the kind of craft for which
they are speeding the people's money.
Furthermore, after his fruitless, ap-
peals . to the various officials With
whom he was in touch, he had with
him his final appeal written kn offi
cial paper,, which he had addressed to
your office at Washington, giving
many reasons wherein the vessel was
unseaworthy, one of the things
specifically mentioned being the
steering gear, which was apparently
the principal cause of ihe disaster.

Blames Officials.
"Knowing all this, and with full

appreciation of the responsibility
resting in him for the lives of those
of whom he was in command, there
can be ho question of his obeying
an order to put to sea. It would
seem the responsibility lies not with
those who gave this order, but rather
with those who from inefficiency or
something much worse, made it
possible under the existing conditions,
and there is going to be many an
aching hearts of those who have
boys still in the service until the
government has convinced them that
another such calamity is , not to be
repeated."

Postmasters to Be Held
For Inflammable Mail

Washington, March 3. Postmast
ers hereafter will be held to strict ac-

countability for allowing packages
containing explosives, , inflammable
articles, alcohol, etc., to be forwarded
from their offices for shipment to the
American expeditionary forces in
r ranee.

In making this announcement tha
Postoftice dtpartment called attention
to the fact ihat under the law post-
masters may be held jointly respon-sibl- c

with the senders of the tinmail-abl- e

matter should fire or explosion
result from the presence of such mat-
ter in the mails, whether the fire or
explosion occurs in this country or
abroad, '
announced bv one of till larcrrct nf
Chicago's distributors. Increased cost
of labor and other factors entering
into the production of ice was given
as the reason for the increase.

Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair

Girls if vou want olentv of thick.
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to trv to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night wnen retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gentlv
with .the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-

pletely .dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it.

xou will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hun-
dred times better. You can get liquid
arvon at any drug store. It is inex-

pensive and four ounces is all you will
need, no matter how much dandruff
you have. This simple remedy nevr
fails. Advertisement.

Jefferson R. B. Steele Fairbury
Johnson Charles Blouvelt Tecuinsch
Kearney J. S. Canady Mlndcn
Keith .Eugene Beal Ogallala
Keyapahu. . . ,E. G. Pelletler Springvlcw
Kimball B. K. Bushee ....Kimball
Knox ,.D. C. Laird Center
Lancaster... .. Edward M. Johnson.. .Lincoln
Lincoln. ; O. E. Elder North Platte
Logan William A. McCain Gandy
Loup A. K. Holmes Taylor
McPherson. . 8. E. Clothier Tryon'Madison Eugene Huse Norfolk
Merrick Will Rice ...Central City
Nance J. H. Kemp.. Fullerton
Nemaha T. J. Majors... Auourn
Nuckolls H. E. Goodrich Nelson
Otoe... N. C. Abbott.... Nebraska City
Pawnee Clyde Barnard .... Pawnee City
Perkins A. C. Whitney Grant
Phelps L. Brown Holdrege
Pierce A. L. Brande Pierce
Platte E. Howard. Columbus
Polk Eugene Walrath Osceola
Red Willow. .A. Galusha McCook
Richardson... R. F. Neal ....Auburn
Rock J. C. Wallace Bassett
Saline C. J. Bowlby. Crete
Sarpy ........ H. R, Secord Gratna
Saunders T. J. Picket Wahoo
Scottsbluf fs . . .E. T. Westervelt . . Scottsbluff
Seward....... John S. Oaks Seward
Sheridan,. H. Westover Rushvltle
Sherman John J. Long Loup City
Sioux...., ....Dr. Lloyd Cramer.... Harrison
Stanton G. A. Mayfield Stanton
Thayer E. E. Correll... Hebron
Thomas .Joseph Flgard Thedfcrd
Thurston Mark Murray ..Pender
Valley h. M. Davis... Ord
Washington.. John F. White ....Blair
Wayne U. S. Conn. Wayne
Webster W. L. Weesner Red C'oud
Wheeler Henry Pletcher Barttctt
Tork Fred Strobel fork

Kearney Boy Killed in

Machine of Hobart Swan
Kearney. Neb.. March

Telegram.) Laymon Hildun, 8 years
old, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hil-

dun,' was fatally injured in an auto
accident here Sunday while crossing
Central avenue. He was struck by a
car driven by Hobart Swan, assistant
postmaster. .

The boy ran directly In front of the
Swan machine and was thrown to the
ground, the wheels passing over his
body, causing intirnal injuries which
resulted in his death a few hours later.
A coroner's inquest is to be held this
evening to hx responsibility for the
accident. This is the first fatal auto
accident happening on the streets of
Kearney.

Barnes and Chairman

Hays Confer in Gotham
New York, March 3. William

Barnes of Albany, former chairman
of the republican state committee,
and recognized as leader of the "old

guard," was one of the prominent
politicians who conferred here yester-
day with Will H. Hays, republican na-

tional chairman. Others who saw Mr.
Hays were Governor Whitman, Gov-
ernor Earl Milliken of Maine and
William L. Ward, republican leader
of Westchester county.

"Mr. Barnes simply called to pay
his respects," said Mr. Hays when
asked about this meeting with the
former state chairman.

Governor Also Calls.
"Governor Milliken of Maine called

upon me to explain ihe political sit-

uation in his state and to urge me to
attend the Maine convention, which is
to held in Portland. I have heard
that Colonel Roosevelt, if his health
permits, also will be present.".

Governor Whitman was one of the
last to see the national chairman.

"I have assured Mr. Hays," said
the governor after the conference,
"that he may call upon me at any
time he feels I may be of service to
him."

Mr. Hays left for Indianapolis to-

night.

American People Canning
Much Food, Says Official

Washington, March 3. Home and
community canning prospects for
1918 indicate an unprecedented food
conserving activity on the part of the
American people, O. H. Benson, chief
of the Department of Agriculture
Canning club work, for boys and girls
said today. The department this year
has doubted its force of canning work-
ers, Mrs. Benson said, while home
gardens will provide vastly more stuff
to be canned this ye.ar than they did
last and wastage will be less, because
of the educational program carried
out.

Looking for work? Turn to the
Help Wanted .Columns nof. You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there. '

"My. daughter Lucile is subject to croup
and I, keep a bottle of Chamberlain's

s Cough Remedy in the house all the time.
It is, the best croup medicine I know of,"
writes Mrs. Coran A. Swaidner, Roanoke,
Ind. -

'
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